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Beginning June 1 both Slater Cafeteria prices will remain For Slater, the seven day prices are now 55¢, 80¢, 85¢, Erdahl Cloyd Union, stated that years have risen 12 to 15%. to stabilize the prices for atFood Serum and the Umon basically the same. High cost board plan cost Will be increased and 80¢ respectively. Meal tick- the recent Federal labor law, The food serv' h ted least the next two years.food serVIce will increase cafe- vegetables will be 15c instead from $10.50 to $11.50 per week, ets will be discounted five per which will increase the minimum ices, e no ’ In a statement issued byteria service prices by an esti- of the current 10c. Selected and the five day plan increased cent. wage 15¢ per hour for the next could Mt remain on a self Durham Bowers and Dr. Banksmated ten percent overall. meats will increase 5c per serv- from $8.75 to $9.75. . four years over the current supporting basis if the current Talley, ’Associatd Dean of Stu-“ 1 ing. Cofi'ee and tea Will cost Durham stated that the in- $1.00, is one of the main rea- price scale was cht- dent Aflairs, it was stated: “It‘ Accord-mg to Earnest E..Dur- me, but milk will remain at Allowances for 21 meals will crease was compared to board sons for the increase. Overtime — is regrettable that prices haveI ham, Director of Aux1liary 10¢ per carton. be increased from $15.40 to plan figures from ten other will be another factor for the The price increase will be the to be increased since thi-I Will

”as.

the'l'echnician

Services, the increase wasbrought about by increasingraw food prices and rising mini—mum wages for food serviceemployees.

The increase will be approxi-mately the same in Union andSlater prices, but the two willdiffer in the type of serviceprovided as they have in thepast. _ 55¢;

$16.70, and allowances will beincreased for the 15 meals from$11.00 to $11.75. The meal allow-ances will become: breakfast,lunch, 85¢; dinner 95¢;Sunday dinner $1.05. These

comparable university food serv-ices. The figure of $11.50 forState was found to be the low-est figure.
Henry Bowers, Director of

Union, Bowers added, since thenew law also sets limits forovertime and overtime pay.
According to Durham, theraw food prices in the last ‘four

first such increase in six years.Slater Food Service first askedfor the increase before Septem—ber, but the change was notfeasible at that time, Durhamnoted. The increase is expected

in turn increase the cost of aneducation. There is, however, noalternative. The above increasesare designed to compensateonly for increases in labor andraw food cost."

British Scientist,

' Forester Receive

State’s ’ 66 Grants

Arc $29.1 Million
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Faculty Posts
An English scientist and aveteran member of the U. S.Forestry Service have been ap-pointed to major faculty posi-tions in the School of Forestrythis week.

via to South Carolina, has beenappointed as an associate pro-fessor in the "Department ofWood Science and Technology.
He will have the responsibili-ty of “developing the teachingand research program in woodchemistry, particularly the phy-sical chemical aspects of thefield as they relate to pulp andpaper technology,” said Dr. EricL. Ellwood, head of the depart~ment.Brown, a native of England,received his bachelor’s degreeat the University of London in1957 and his doctorate fromthe University of Uppsala(Sweden) in 1961. He was ap-pointed Docent at Uppsala inrecognition of his research com-petence and scholastic ability.
Brown returned to Englandin 1964 and was associated withthe Medical Research Councilof the Laboratory of MolecularBiology at the University ofCambridge.
He later served as senior re-search chemist at West VirginiaPulp and Paper Company’s faci-lity in Charleston 8.0. flHis research specialty lies inphysical-chemical properties ofbiological macromolecules in so-lution. It has covered cellulose

Agromccks Arc 'Lookable”

According To 1967 Editor
“I succeeded. For the first well as any year can be defined, Student Activities fees in ad-time I can pick up a yearbookand keep looking at it,” said. Frank Hough, editor of the 1967Agromeclc.
Thisbeen damned and praised de-year’s Ayromeck has

. , analysis and reforestation. -pending on whether or not one s ’Workin the Legislature to call for the, O_ _ . g g out of the headquarters . .fixture;I :5 din at: filidbli‘kl: itl [office, volunteers will spend corstififgiiz M at least three‘ 1 onsor a eb :e 9;“ 301 9 th d ’1; approximately one-third of the ne gs.u mos peop e say ey on time in the field.like it because their pictureisn’t in it," he said.
The biggest criticism comesfrom the students in the Agri-cultural Institute whose pictureswere left out this year. “It wasnot intentional that the Ag.Institute was left out. WallerStudios did a very sloppy job.It took us three weeks to getthe pictures in alphabeticalorder. Then the names were notlabeled with pictures correctly. . . it was a mess. I sent mystaff around to the schools fora list of the students who areseniors.
“The Agricultural Institutestudents are not seniors; theadministration did not give mea list of their names. I was notaware of the error at the time,”said Hough.
“The Agromeck has no theme.It“ is just N. C. State Universitywithout one million group shots.It was what the year was tome.
"I think it defines a year as'

and cellulose derivatives, woodcomponents and Iignin.
Gordon A. Hammon, an auth-ority on recreation who served31 years with the U. S. Forestry

“Hammon has had a distin-guished career in the U. S.Forestry Service in the field ofoutdoor recreation. His appoint-ment will strengthen our pro-gram in recreation, the largest.in the country, by adding a re-source oriented curriculum tothe present people oriented pro-gram,” said Dean Richard J.Preston, head of the department.
Hammon‘ joined the U. S.Forestry Service in 1935 afterearning his degree in forestryat N. Y. State. During hiscareer in the service, he rosefrom assistant district rangerto branch chief for recreationplans and surveys in the Ser-vice's headquarters in Washing-ton. "
He held positions in TexasNational Forest, Pisgah Forestin North Carolina, FloridaForest, Sabine National Forestin Texas, Coconmo NationalForest in Arizona and in Al-bequerqe, N. M.
A member of the Society ofAmerican Foresters, Hammonhas conducted research on out-door recreation as it relatesto- resource management througha sophisticated computer pro-
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MIDNIGHT ART—Painting under the cover of darkness away from the watchful eyes of thePP seems to be catching on as a new fad to replace studying, drinking and other college-type:endeavors. This time the location is the railroad tunnel across from the Student supply store, andthe preoccupation is not with spring as much as the aesthetics of a Kyotie mug. The dribblesmay detract from the overall appearance. but who cares? Its our Kyotie . .something. . . . .orWolf ...or(Photo by Moss)

Peace Corps; Looking For

State Forestry Students
Charles Lewis, a returning

i

Peace Corps volunteer, will beon campus to recruit forestrystudents for work in Chile andthe Dominican Republic.
Lewis will be speaking onMay 10, 11, 12, in room 123Kilgore Hall to students inter-

ested in entering the PeaceCorps June 24 or July 9.
In Chile, foresters will workunder one of three organiza-tions: the Ministry of Lands

and Colonization, the Ministrygram for handling large and of Agriculture and the Forestrydiverse recreation data.

because it captures the events

Institute.

vance for the Agromcck. “At‘that happened during the year," other schools students usually:he said.Each student pays $3.50 in

BONE 0F CONTENTION——Controvcrsy has been the large sell-i

(Continued on page 4)
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ing point of this years Agromeck. The annual dissatisfaction: .is evident. and champions and critics of the book have lined up . scheduled program, at 9:0 . The 000 renovation of Polk Hall; ;' the better literary magazinesto voice their opinions. You ehn’t talk about it unless you have a , program, hosted by John Phil- collective renovations totaling in North Carolina..g copy, so pick one up at the Supply Store and join the debate.
(Photo by Moos)l

. train and assist

Volunteers working with theministries will have field jobs.The work will include soil test-ing and research to determinethe best commercial tree species.The foresters will also receiveand distribute seedlings to land-owners in a reforestation pro-
Four specialists have beenrequested in the fields of forestentomology, pathology, firefighting, and nursery science.
The volunteers assigned tothe Forestry Institute will bepart of teams involved in ex-tended and extensive field work.Their co-workers will havecompleted a five year forestrycourse or will be working towardthat degree. Most of the workis involved in seed collection,thinning and pruning experi-ments, inventories and demon-stration plots. They will alsoinstruct land owners in propermanagement practices.The Forestry Service of theDominican Republic has re-quested Peace Corps volunteersto help develop the capabilitiesof the Dominican forest indus-tries. Workers are needed toDominicanforesters in such areas as firefighting, timber crusing, lumber

DARE will meet in Room 141Harrelson Thursday at 8 p.m.‘Thia is a very important ses-sion.
0 O O

The Latin American Club willmeet Friday evening at 7:30 inRoom 254 of the Union. Plans

:;:‘
WKNC-FM will feature Col.William McCachren, Director ofthe N. C. Selective Service Sys-tem on “Dialogue.” a re

brook and Stockton,broadcast over 88.1 inc. will be

The Peace Corps also hasforestry programs in Brazil andEquador. Applications are avail-able from the local post office,Peace Corps recruiters duringPeace Corps Week, or by writ-ing to the Peace Corps, Wash-ington, D. C. 20525.

by Jerry Williams
Carroll Mann, director offacilities planning, has outlinedupcoming proposed constructionchanges for the State campus.“What new projects we willhave for next year will dependon what the General Assembly‘authorizes. The principal pro-‘ jects are currently recommendedby the Advisory Budget Com-mission,” Mann said.
“We will not know the resultsuntil the present General As-sembly session is over," he said.
However, the director expects

i

The first of these is thelibrary addition, to be con-,‘structed between the present D. i‘ H. Hill Library and the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. “This is beingplanned at the present timeunder Advanced Planning Au-thority," Mann said. The addi-.tion and expansion project will' cost $3,725,000.
The most expensive under-‘taking will be the new Schoolof Education building. to bebuilt between Leazar Hall and’Page. Now in the planning;stage. the building will cost$4,515,000.
Another completely new build- .ing will be the addition toNelson Hall, costing $1,590,000.1 for the summer will be discussed Mann anticipates. Federal grants‘by the new officers. to pay one-third the costs ofeach of these structures.

As of January 1, 1967 Stateheld approximately $29.1 millionin grants and contracts fromoutside sources, according to Dr.H. F. Robinson, Dean of Re-search.

sciences, engineering, and agri-culture. The Schools of LiberalArts, Textiles, Education, andDesign received significantlylesser amounts.
Of the approximately $30 mil-lion allocated, Liberal Arts re-ceived $88,259; Textiles received$28,677; Education received$351,077 and Forestry received$172,700.
The bulk of these funds waslconcentrated in the Schools ofEAgriculture and Life Sciences,‘Engineering, and Physical Sci-ences and Applied Mathematics.

. The agricultural fields re-;ceived over $16 million, but themajority of this money is spenton basic biological science workand international programsrather than on strictly agricul-tural projects. .
Engineering received a sharpincrease in finances in 1966.This was the result of a deter-

a $25,000 laboratory garden for

mined effort on the part of theengineering flaculty and the ad-ministration to obtain a “centerof excellence" grant from TheNational Science Foundation.
Their efforts paid off and the

which is ranked within the topten in size in the United States,is still operating on a very leanbudget overall.
The Physical Sciences and Ap-plied Mathematics departmentsrecieved significant increasesin grant support with a total of$2.4 million.
A look at the checks showsthat the signatures of The Ato~mic Energy Commission, NASA,The National Institute ofHealth, The National ScienceFoundation, and the Depart-ment of Defense appear mostfrequently.
The imbalance in the distribu-tion of these funds is now in theprocess of being corrected.Several new organizations havebeen established to help equalizethe balance of grants at State.
The newly formed NationalFoundation for the Arts andHumanities should help to ease

New $4.5 Million School Of Education

Three.New Buildings Expected

“We also anticipate moneythe School of Design; a $605,000 and authorization to destroyaddition to Broughton Hall and the east$72,000 in renovations for ClarkLaboratory.
stands of RiddickStadium," he said.He could make no estimates

the financial strain in the Li-beral Arts Department. Thisorganization was formed to par-
allel the National Science Foun-
dation and provide support to
arts and humanities just as the, ‘Service, has been named head of The report reflects an im- SChOOl 01’ Engineering received NSF .P'Wid“ to*1 Dr. Wyn Brown, an English State's recreation resources pro- balance in 'the distribution of 32-4 million for 8 three year science., scientist who has conducted re- gram in the School of Forestry. these funds. The majority of period. In Spite Of this factsearch on wood from Scandina- ', these grants are divided among State’s Engineering School, The SChOOl Of Education
should prosper from major newprograms launched by the pre-sent national administration tocorrect the great shortage offunds for educational researchand training.

State has established pro-grams for student loans, parttime work, facilities and equip-ment. educational research andtraining, and several extensionservices with the help of thesegrants. The largest of theseare: $4.6 million for the Centerfor Occupational EducationalResearch and Training, a $2million genetics grant, a $1 mil-lion pesticide study contract, a$5 million computing centergrant, and a $1.8 million grant' for building the Phytotron.
Just how much State dependson these grants and how thesegrants have affected State'sbudget can be seen in an analy-
(Continued on page 4)
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on when any of the projectswould be completed. “Assumingthat the legislature approvesthese expenditures, the archi-tects will be put to work.”

The scale model above illustrates construction changes upcoming in the near future, accordingto Facilities Planning. Notable are the library addition and the new School of Education building.

I

The Direct Action for RacialEquality (DARE), a campuscivil rights organization, issponsoring a sale of handicraftitems from Mississippi at the

Baptist Student Union tomorrowand Friday. The sale will lastfrom 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. bothdays.Items featyed will include

WindhoverDistributed

State's literary magazine, theWindover will be distributedFriday at several distributionpoints on campus.” ne remainder of our pro-‘Jects are largely renovations,"Mann said. ‘
These projects are: Scott Halladditions and renovations which

$360,000 for Riddick, Mann,Broughton, Daniels and Page;

The Windowr is the newest(Of the campus publications, hav-iing been formed several years'ago. However it has alreadylarly should cost $440,000. A $1,665,- achieved a reputation as one of

The magazine includes poetry,

' At Union Friday
short stories, and non-fictionwritten by both State students,and outside sources. This year'sli’iizdnrr?‘ includcs thy spec-c};delivered by Thomas Wolfe atthe Contemporary Scene Lectureearlier this year in the UnionBallroom.
The _Wi'nd0vcr will be dis-tributed at the Union Informa-tion Desk and at Winston Hall.It is free to state students and;' iprofit from the sale.faculty.

(Photo by Moos)

Of Mississippi Handicraft
suede and leather goods, hand-crafted jewelry, candles, cloth-ing, stuffed animals, patchworkquilts, pillows and candy.The crafts are from severalNegro , owned and operatedMississippi co-operatives. Theco-ops, now banded together as“Liberty House," were organized.in 1965. They are primarilystafl‘ed by exwotton choppersand pickers who earned a maxi-mum of $15 a week for threeor four months of the year. ‘flseremainder of the year, theywere unemployed.The Milestone leather 00-01)is typical. Its workers now can3.1. average of about $20 a week.“But if we were working on thefarms, we wouldn’t be gettingthat much," said Miss DorofiyHead. one of its workers. “Then’ain't much farm work to do inthe~ winter.”All items from these self-helpco-opa will be sold atM.DARE will not m m
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Better Than It Looks
The Agromeck has finally made its apmarance andwith it the annual controversy and complaints. The

bookishynomeamaworkofperfection,butdespits
all complaints,it1-38 one of the finest ever reduced
The use." wiii be asivfifi into in tactaii as;am:-

pellesbutprematurecri cismisno mor
The fact that the book is still bound on the “end”

instead of the “side” has been a disappointment to
many. Thisisthethirdyearthebookhar-been
bound this way. It is not only unique, but unique to
State and should so remain. By convention the book
should be bound on the “side” but by convention, this
university is dubbed “Cow College.”
The largest error in the entire book was the deletionof the Graduate School and the Agricultural Institute.

The contribution that these areas have put in was
obviously not considered. Although the size of the.

.. graduate school has been countantly increasing, ac-
\ tivities of that group have hen limited to their own
number The majority of the undergraduates did not
readily note the deletions.
The cover in its blood red warmth is as appealing

as its description. The cover is no masterpiece.
The paper is different. The general opinion seems

to be that it is not normal, and therefore there is
something wrong with it. It is true that itis not
normal. It is Strathmore paper, one of the finest
grades“ 0f paper available.
The lack of color this year has been another source

of ill feeling. The ill feeling would have been even
higher if the students had been charged the luxunous
cost of color.
The photography in the volume is excellent thoughit may lose. some of its quality to the texture of thepaper. There is a way to take a picture and there is

way not to. The photos in the Agromeck were taken
the right way without becoming too extravagant,repetitive, or boring. At the same time the format
was kept constant as was the quality of the work.
The copy differs from section to section but doesnot vary enough to conflict with other sections. Ap-

propriateness will be determined by the groups that
were discussed1n the book. Organization is good, butnothing to get excited about.
Everyone has his own idea of what the yearbookshould contain, what it should look like, and how it

should be put together. Some people do not seem to
be satisfied when the book doesn’t turn out l1ke atextbook complete with size, shape, paper, and style.Again the book could be improved on in detail but
not1n format or style. It cannot be expected toappeal
to everyone. There1s no way that it could.
The Agromeck for 196718 contemporary and showsa style that should become the image in the years to

come. Frank Hough should be commended for h1seffort in producing the book.

A Lot Yet To Face
Tonight the new Student Government Legislature

begins on its own. The new legislature has a lotto learn before it can begin to get its job done. And
the beginning will be setting up for the commg year.
The old legislature was not an easy one to please.Their extensive work on the budget was the proof.

It was the last act of the old group. They could have
left the whole thing for the new legislature to takecare of. They didn't, and that fact should be_ap-
preciated. The budget is not perfect but it is log1cal,
workable, and in order. There has been discussion ofreopening the budget in the new legislature. Any-
thing that need ‘be drastically changed can now bechanged in the course of the coming year w1thout
changing the entire budget from its now approved
form. If any money is needed for unexpected events,
there is a built in contingency fund.
There are too many problems the legislature has toworry about and too little time left this spring to be

delving into the past work which was handled so
throughly. .If money is to be a problem to the legislature, 1tis time they looked into a new way of obtaining fundsand not reshuffling those which they have.An increase in the percentage of student activities
would be in order at this point. The percentage
increase should be given serious consideration andnot just an academic discussion of fall backs.
The legislature in the future will undoubtedlyenjoy the participation of the graduates. It 1s about

time that the graduates decided to lend thelr expen-
ence and wit to the university. It will be well ap-
preciated. It is already well recognized.Bills before the new group will be on every topic
imaginable. It will be up to them to sort out what will
be necessary and what is trivia. In the past, theeffort to do this has not been overwhelmmg. Pre-
occupation with a deck of cards or waste of excessive
floor time on the topic of aqueous precipitation on
the Union terrace is not what is expected of thelegislature when so much is yet to be done.
On first glance the new group appears to be themost interested senators to be elected. The test of

time will now be to see how long it lasts beforefalling into the same rut that the legislatures of thepast have. Hopefully it will not happen.
But the biggest job will be gaining the support ofthe student body. For this answer there is no specula-tion, the legislature is now on its own.
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"Let’s Legalize Abortion” Is Deformed
To the Editor:
Don Hancock’s article “Let’s Legalize Abor-tion in NC" in the May 6 issue of the Tech-nician contains several disturbing implica-tions, the most serious of which centersaround deformity.Mr. Hancock calls deformed fetuses “mon-strosities of the flesh.” He also says that hewould rather be dead than be one of them.He seems to be saying that any reasonableperson should agree with him. Deformity isobviously a sin and a crime which shouldbe punishable by death, preferably before ithas a chance to offend the world at large. Ifsociety is willing to kill a human being beforehe is born because he might be deformed, willit not also be willing to kill him after he isborn because he is deformed? If deformityitself is such an evil, why stop with themurder of deformed fetuses and babies? Anaccident later in life can reduce a previouslyhealthy person to the state of a vegetable

We Were Left Out
To the Editor:

We, the undersigned graduate students, arequite displeased with the 1967 Agromeck. Thereasons should be obvious to all who haveseen it, but to be specific we shall enumeratesome of our major criticisms:l. The Graduate School was completelyomitted.2. Only the senior class of the under-graduate school was represented—it wouldbe nice to be able to match names and facesof our undergraduate acquaintances.3. The photography was, in general, uniquebut paid too little attention to the studentbody.4. The complicated headings did not en-hance the appearance of the Aaromeck.6. The quality of the paper was poor.Is it too much to ask that all the studentsbe represented? We feel sure that the studentswould not mind bearing the additional cost ofhaving the entire student body represented.If cost is the only problem, maybe the candidpictures should be left out and the annual becomprised of student pictures only.
Whitfield Lee Thorio SantamelloBarry Elledge S. Darrell MundyBob Self Gerald K. O'MaruG. H. Otto John NaborsAfelia M. Ela Fred C. Havell, Jr.

Marty Cutler

The Sin Of The Flesh

or freak. A logical extension of the argumentfor abortion because of deformity will inev-itably result in the killing of the incurablydiseased and the hopelessly crippled (for theirown good and the good of society, of course).We will have traded in our God-given rightto life for a State-given privilege which mustbe earned.Mr. Hancock says “The abortion bill hasn’tbeen proposed to end all deformities, onlythe tragedies that can and should be pre-vented.” How does one find out before birth,with any kind of certainty, that a tragicallydeformed baby will be born? The baby mightbe only slightly deformed or it might evenbe perfectly normal. I think that in order toprotect the rights of the innocent and theslightly guilty, all possibly deformed babiesshould be allowed to be born. There will stillbe plenty of time to correct any mistake ofnature and no one will have to kill a babywho “deserves” to live.I believe that an unborn baby is fully ashuman as an adult and is deserving of thesame rights. Even deformity does not makea person, born or unborn, less than human.In an absolute sense, an unborn baby is equalin importance to its mother. It is only bypretending that an unborn baby somehowisn’t human, or that its importance relativeto other considerations is small, that abortioncan appear to be reasonable and good.
Edward BarrySoph., LAE

Be-In By Everybody
To the Editor:

In reference to the very nice article byJohn Hensley in the Friday, May 6 Tech-nician concerning the “Be-In,” we would liketo state that the School of Design was in noway a sponsor of this event as the articlemay have implied.As individuals, we participated in thepublicity of the Be-In, but were not “organ-izer" as the article stated. The Be-In was aresult of a rather large group of peoplecollectively feeling that such an event wouldbe desirable to have in Raleigh and this wasthe extent of the “organization.”
Eugene E. BernardAssociate Professor of PsychologyRon TaylorAssistant Professor of Design

island to himself. A man does ble for their existence in afeel that he wants to share universe, sounlimitable, thatUniversal to mankind is tobe needed for something or bysomeone, to mean somethingto someone or to a purpose.To those who have tried tolive a good life of not sinningcomes a feeling at sometime .that they have not done some- life-thing that they wanted to: do,

one else.his life with the life of some- it is beyondmen's capacity toimagine the extent of “what’sIt is only through seeing out there."other people's joys, and some-times their sorrows, that a other people or to a “higherman can find that he has someenjoyment of living his own actions. Man has the human

A man is answerable to
being” based on his own
power to choose what he wantsA man does not know when to-do.

George Panton mes-muss: .8“! Walker

Motherinad Marty Cutler,

like a sin of the flesh.Man has some inherent ani-mal instincts, but he tries toseparate himself from these sothat he can maintain anidentity of himself to a reason-‘ing human, who has a feelingof justice to some degree oranother.He would like to be treatedfairly by other men, so heknows other people must feel: the same way, universal inthis feeling. People know orcan sense when someone elseis trying to use them for hisown fulfillment of his desiru.to share enjoyment of somecompany, or to take somesexual satisfaction.There are glances througheyes that can see to the insideof a person’s real self-imageor the inner character of thatperson. People often feelothers by outward appear-ances, by airs, or by put-onfalsehoods of characters thatthey really are not inside.The only reason for puttingon falsehoods, or facades, is
man's insecurity of standingbyhimself,ortryingtobean*

his earthly life will be cut off,and after that, what comesnext is based on his faith ofwhat he believes in. This isthe main fear universal to allmankind.Man thinks, worries, andplans a large portion of hisactions or his thoughtsin viewof this reflection. He mayresolve to accomplish someoutstanding or meritable goalsin hislifHe may choose to live alife full of parties and wildtimes to get the “kicks" outof life and try to do as manyexciting things as possible;the more that isdone, the less
. about the hereafter.And then, if a man does askhimself, “Is there a God?” he

Itis the fool“There is no God."believe that something higherthanfihemselves made it possi-
1

Yes, he has the power to=--do, but sometimes it is hardto do what he knows'is bestand to refrain from what hewants to do.A man may want to sleepwith a woman. that he doesnot want to marry. He usesvarious ways of deceit toexcuse himself or to make it“all right" for what he does,but within himself, .he canfeel that there is not the at-traction to that girl that aman feels when he loves awoman enough to ,share the,union of themselves toanother human being.So, a man can say to him-self, “Well, it’s all right to dothis if I want to; it’s amistake 01 a sin, I can be for-given!"
Forgiven? Forgiven by theperson hurt or used, or for-given by God?God? Oh, that’s right; wedo mt believe in God or what“superior” being mightthink whenever we want todo

form

'what we want, and not, whatwe feel is right, just, or fairto someone else.

ION-w

"Charlie”-Premature

To the Editor:
This letter concerns George Panton’s ar-ticle, headlined “Checkpoint Charlie Comesto the Library" which appeared in the May5th issue of the Technician. I appreciate Mr.Panton’s concern about the Library's “loss”problem, but I was shocked to read his an-nouncement that “In the near future everyoneleaving the D. H. Hill Library will besearched at checkpoints placed at the doors.Briefcases and handbags will be opened andall books will be checked.” This statement isdramatic but completely premature and un-authorized.
For sometime we who are responsible forthe operation of the Library have been con-cerned about the large number of books miss-ing from the Reference Room and the book-stack. The matter of one or more checkpointsat entrances and exits is being investigatedby the Library Staff and the Faculty LibraryCommittee. However, this is still in the plan-ning stage and no definite decision or au-thority to establish checkpoints has beenobtained. In fact, door checks cannot beestablished until additional wages or salariesare available to staff them and until we haveequipment funds for converting doors whichare not staffed into emergency fire exits.When we have these problems solved we willmake our recommendations to proper author-ity. In the meantime, we are not ready tomake any premature announcements regard-ing checkpoints.
I would appreciate the cooperation of theTechnician in making sure of the facts andclearing with responsible officials before an-nouncing major library policy changes.

‘ I. T. LittletonActing Director

Big Brother’s Salary

To the Editor:
In your issue of April 28 you carry a“guest editorial" by a Laurin Threatt on theproblems of providing minimum supervisionto stack entry and egress passages. Amongother statements made by Mr. Threatt is.“In order to hire someone extra to work atthat exit door, the library would have toput out an additional $6046.00 per year topay that person. This is to say that an in-dividual hired to sit next to a door and havethe high responsibility of determining that(a) everyone who enters has a permit, and(b) everyone who leaves carries out no un-signed-for books . . . a person who respon-sibility to the community ends completelywith the close of the working day. .thisperson is valued at $6000 per year. Do yourealize that a teacher in the public schools, ,working a full day with 30 or more of yourchildren, called upon after hours for PTA,for counseling, for all sorts of public services. a’ person with a responsibility to thecommunity and the society so immense thathe/she is entrusted with the future of thatcommunity . . . this individual can be valuedas highly as $6000.00 per year IF he has anadvanced degree and has worked in the statefor over five years.
Mrs. Threatt, Mr.seriously wrong. Editor; something is

With rare exceptions the re-porting of the Vietnamese war
1s monotonously subjective. Allwho physically oppose theAmerican presence in Vietnam.are classified as communists. Their dead aretallied in the morning paper and total victoryis assumed to be closer.It is refreshing therefore to read such ar-ticles as those by Harrison Salisbury in theNew York Times, on conditions in North.Vietnam, and by Michele Bay in lo NorwelObservateur of March 29, 1967, in which shegives her impressions during a five monthsstay in South Vietnam, three weeks of whichwere spent with the Viet Cong.- Perhaps most -interesting is her description of the Americanbombardment of a guerilla controlled village.Warned of the attack she descended witheight Vietnamese to a hideout several feetunderground. The entry tunnel was sealed.The only fresh air obtainable came throughtwo bamboos. There they set for ten hourswhile the village was bombarded by artilleryand attacked by both jets and helicopters.“When I came to, everything was calm,the entrance to the hideout was open. I wasafraid on climbing out, that I would finddead and wounded, the women and childrenwho I had seen the day re. Howeverthey were all there, all the children, all .the women, all the old men, all the soldiers,who had previously welcomed me. Theywere all there waiting for me. They joked.They found it amusing that chance had leda European to share their suffering..All around there were houses burnt bynaplam and enorrilous craters.“However I must return to the resultsof this attack which lasted ten hours andhad almost no effect. Most striking. Aroundme the villagers and soldiers were relaxed,joking, laughing and teasing each otherover the speed with which they had gainedtheir shelters. . . .“On my return to Saigon when I de-scribed my three weeks on the other sideto the Americans, the kindness, the sollici-tude of everyone, and the cheerfulnesswhich at first had astonished me, manyrefused to believe me. They preferred tokeep their image of ‘Victor Charlie’, nodoubt tough and resourceful but of a dia-bolic cunning and imagination, cruel, andwithout pity, the incarnation of the evil ofcommunism.”

Career. Soldiers And DrafteesShe goes on to compare the attitude of theAmerican career soldier to that of the draftee.“The professionals fight this war as theywould fight any other knowing that it willearn them a quicker promotion than if theyhad stayed at home. They scorn the SouthVietnamese (who they do not know) be-cause, in the field, they do not wish or donot know how to fight. They feel that theywill end in winning the war but that peacecannot be secured without a total and indefinite occupation of the country.“The lot of the draftees on the otherhand has often appeared sad to me. Ingeneral they arrive with the idea of beingon a holy crusade. They have come to helpa people defend itself against communistaggression. They quickly discover that theymust wage almost alone a war with whichthe South Vietnamese have lost interest andwhich does not earn them any gratitudefrom the local population. The average GIhas contact only with dollar hungry Viet-namese. The others, whom I consider to betruly representative of the Vietnamese peo-ple, open, hospitable, and generous, he hasunfortunately no chance to get to knowsince the arrival of an American unit is suf-ficient to institute a monetary system:each time my car stuck in a region whereAmerican troops were not established, thevillagers kindly and willingly pushed meout, yet when the same thing happened inan American occupied zone, hundreds ofpiasters were demanded before help wasforthcoming.”
Viet Cong Are Highly OrganizedThe high degree of organization amongstthe guerillas is described. Careful accountsare kept of all taxes leviedon vehicles usingthe public highways. Reports on all activitiesare sent regularly to the higher echelons.When Michele Ray was captured all her be-longings were inventoried, a receipt issuedand all returned to her when she left.“Americans deceive themselves also withregard to the attitude of the Viet Cong tothe local population. Several hours afterthey stopped my car, when I was not yet aguest but only a prisoner with whom theydid not know quite what to do, the guerillastook me to lunch with a family. Afterwardseverything was payed for. Later when ourgroup was moving through the mountains,going from house to house we took our foodwith us. . . . All that was provided by thelocal people was payed for. And I neverhad the impression that this was done formy benefit. Almost everyday I saw columnsof soldiers pass by. They also carried theirprovisions with them and I never saw themtake anything in a house. This respect forthe local people contrasted very stronglywith the attitude of certain South Vietna-mese soldiers whom I accompanied on anoperation of so called pacification.Michele Ray describes a little town facet ofthe Vietnam war. She emphasizes from herexperience the long term futility of the pres-ent war, and explains some of the reasonswhy an immense army is being held effectivelyJ. n. in check by small men in black pajamas.

Graduate Student David Kaye
Sollloquy
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One picture is worth ahousands words.If you’ve seen the 1967gromeck, you know what thataying is all about.From the green pictoral es-
ay that sets the book's mood tohe golden portraits of seniors,witor Frank Hough and hisstat! have succeeded in creating. work that very much wantsbe looked at—again andgain.To capture the spirit of anxpanding University like State
's almost an impossibility forne man. Chances are the opin-ons and comments of one edi-r in 1967—no matter how
uerceptive he is—would do lessthan justice to the interactinglives of over ten thousand peo-ple. And words somehow lose

—The bluegrass band plays on
' . E. NE or EE?) moves in a world of her own at Sunday’s Be-ln.

gromeck Shuns Tradition

.V V ith Artistic 1967 Edition

as the body beneath the engineer’s cap (CE.(Photos by Spann)

attractiveness after one has
grasped the initial message.How many times do you re-reada novel? But then, how oftendo you re—read the old familyalbum? '

But the mere decision to tellone’s story with pictures doesnot insure the success of ayearbook. Only good photog-raphy and layout can do that,and the Agromeck has both.Printed on one of the mostexpensive pa era available inthe United tea, the pictureshave a rich texture and comealive as much as any you’relikely to see in a college year-book.
Criticism of the publicationhas been heavy. Some gripesare warranted, others are petty.It seems evident that there isa lack of unity in much of thebook. And that which is presentis completely lost when onereaches the fraternity section.Each page is little more thanan advertisement for the re-spective fraternity and thegroup pictures and standardheadlines on these pages gross-ly conflict with the rest of theformat used elsewhere.Yes, some of the commentaryis noticeably weak. In the sportssection deletion of footballscores, among other things, cre-

Get that

‘soft-liie’ feeling

in Natural Gentleman Suits

(They give you that ‘Botany’ 500
universityvbred look)

There’s a soft shoulder that invites leaning.
Exclusive, soft fabrics that intrigue. The Darofl'
slim silhouette that flattera. Come on in. Discover
the Daroff Personal Touch, the ultimate in hand
tailoring and our fabulous fitting. And, come on
str ngI Natural Gentleman Suits from $75.00

91A!!!" 599' tin-43.3- s-asrr

HUNEYCUTT. INC.
.—< ”FASHIONS FOR MEN”' I9l8 HILLSBOROUGH

RALEIGH
Linings Sanitiaed' treated for hygienic fr“.

ates the impression that athle-tic events can be represented asideas in the same vein of therest of the book. It may bethat the “arty” aspect of thebook has been overdone here,for sports means figures andscores first and all other thingssecond.
But the 1967 Aaromeck is aglimpse of the future—it’s aslice of life. Understandablyyou’re disappointed if you werelooking forward to pages andpages of mug shots and lots andlots of pictures of yourself.For a forward-looking Uni-versity it seems quite appro-priate.

by Bob Spann
Take a few jelly beans, someu(Clay-hon. .c U...” «do. ‘gay 1:"“'" pmms,.c._,

bunches OI flowers and a sense
of doing what ever you feel
like—and then you’re being in
at a Be-In. Or at least that is
what happened during Raleigh’s
Human Be-In Sunday at Reedy
Creek Park.
The Be-In, scheduled to be-gin early that morning, got ofl‘to a slow start at noon, afterthe rain ceased. At that point itwas only groups of gaily dressedpeople standing under a picnicpavilion, staring at each other,and commenting on how sharpthey looked.
Then the bluegrass guitarists,wash-drum players and otherodd assorted musicians and non-musicians arrived and the Be-,In started to be. Soon everyonewas wandering around movingito the music, handing out jelly

l

i

only hurts once.

Graduating Seniors

Your Graduation Announcements Have Arrived.
They May Be Picked Up From 8:30-5:00 Mon.-Fri.

Extra’s Are Also Available.

Students Supply Stores

beans, and generally ‘blowingtheir minds.’ .

at. .. .n .
declare war hip-pies, when he sent a rousinghail storm descending on thepark. However, the participantsremained undaunted. They be-gan playing in the hail, eachtrying to catch his own per-sonal hailstone.

Once the hail subsided,nothing could stop the momen-tum the Be-In had acquired. Anoted Go-Go girl from All Cam-pus Weekend walked aroundcarrying live snakes. A malecounterpart had a fake snakewrapped around his neck. Sev-eral people wandered aroundpainting flowers on any facewithin reach. One group begana game that resembled a com-bination of football, soccer,rugby and good old kick theball around in the mud.
Two grandmothers stood by

With a dab here and a dab there (this sure beats drafting!)she’ll soon be in full bloom—with flowers—come on, smile, it

and continued to wonder where again at work on that big proj-
the younger generation was set, gulls or term paper. Thegoing next. The Raleigh Police only exception noted was theand ABC agents made their two couples last seen headeds . . . .. _. . I.IIRIIH‘I ungwnram-w a few srrtullu.‘ Went. In In!" 1'.th shower-g 23':
before all the beer bottles andother types of ‘lemonade punch' .disappeared beneath picnictables. They remained for therest of the day graciously ac-cepting all the jelly beans,flowers, and odd goodies offeredthem.

In general the Be—In was asuccess. Gay clothes, sharing.and ‘Love Ye One Another' wasthe rule of the, day. All theparticipants seemed to be en-joying themselves and theamazement that this was ac-tually happening in Raleigh,North Carolina.
But as all good things must,so the Be—In began to fadeaway late in the afternoon. Bydark, the majority of the par-ticipants had safely returnedto their apartments, dorm roomsor other hovels and were once
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Fluorescent fade-out.That’s from being cooped up all winter.
What you need for that sollow pallor
is some sunshine Vitamin D. There’s a
whole lot of it available at Sunset
Beach in Acapulco.

The good booke.
They have the possibility of being
good symptoms. That's if you
seek summer scholastics. Say in
Mexico City. Or Acapulco.

College tongues.
That’s Ihe uniform you wore all semester.
Get rid of those o.d.’s (olive drabs).
Break out the while levis. And throw on
a colorful Mexican scrape.

Note: If symptoms get worse, see your Iravel agent or call Eastern.

mervacationitis.
lHow Io spot and gel rid oil

Pallid peepers.
There’s no sparkle in those baby-blue
eyes. It's been knocked out by all those
exams. Get that vitality back. See what
good is still left in the world. Go to
Expo 67, Montreal.

lip lingo. ‘
They're letters from good buddies
away for the summer. The best
way to avoid them is not to be
there when they arrive. Be in
PuerIo Rico inslead.

Racquet squad.
That's the tennis team in your
neighborhood during the summer
You’d find snorkeling or scuba diving
in the Bahamas woold make playing
tennis seem like last summer’s
bod sport.

BLT Down. .
That’s all you’ve knolvn summer
after summer. A chahge of palate
would do you good. In Bermuda a
few savory marsels of Hopping John
with a sauce of Pow-Paw Montespon
usually does the trick.

a‘
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To Play In Raleigh!
-JJI .ml.“ Fnig‘i‘rs‘sr semi iii; famed lu’ Mfiail‘t. He“! will oiTer- n n'nnri'.murmur. coronal; pitchers curl" a"nnnnnnnnnnnKing and his Court"‘will make during which he will show how;a return appearance in Raleigh, he throws some of his more:Thursday. May 11, at 8 p.m. exotic pitches. . y

b The group, now in its 20th During the past 20 years,season will play a regulation nine million spectators havegame against a nine-man all- thrilled at the art of softballi

tnav“ .. I nuuyuoae, 2 new

star team from the area soft- as can‘ only be provided byball leagues at Devereux Mea- F'eigner and his famed four-dow. Game time is 8 pm. and‘some. The group has traveled]tickets are available in advance, throughout the United Stateslat the Raleigh Pirate businessland around tho «nu-1:! .1», 1:33.91
office or at the gate. Admission! tune’of a million and a half!

I!nan. my»; van. 5"“"'i

FroshNear Big 4 Crown
price for students will be onedollar.

tion game with the WKIX men

Standings
Cont. AllW L W L

Maryland ..... 3 12Clemson ...... 5 2 20Carolina ...... 8 4 17 7South Carolina 8 5 19 7State 5 10 10Virginia 5 10 10Wake Forest ..3 8 5 16Duke ......... 2 10 18

; miles. ‘
They have played more than,Feigner and his four man,3,500 games and won all but:team will also play an exhibi-E 301. Feigner, who hasn’t missedone game since the group was,initiated, has fanned 52,000,batters, 7,500 while blindfold-led. He is billed as “the mostunique softball pitcher in theworld,” and has a collection of18 different pitches which he lshows in one night. He can;pitch three complete games of inine innings each and not usethe same pitch twice. Some ofhis more unusual ones are fromsecond base and center field.
The group has appeared onnumerous television shows, in-cluding Wide World of Sports,this year.

Agromecks Criticized _
(Continued from page 1)

buy their annuals cash ondelivery, or send it back C.O.D.,F.O.B.," he said.

Grants
(Continued from page 1)

sis of all funds in the budget:(1) State’s percentage offederal funds in its total operat-ing budget was 37 percent in1956-57 and 38 percent today.(2) Private gifts and grantshave decreased relatively from6.8 percent in the past 10 yearsto 5.2 percent today. .(3) Fellowships and students

Iup for us to live in. That is theltheme,” said Hough.

“The preface of the annualpictures ‘the town and thetrain,’ which are the two biggestfactors in our environment. Theconstruction is what they build

The preface leads to a pictureof a maze. The maze is “theclassroom atmosphere we livein . . . concrete, bricks, walls,tall gross buildings, deadeningasphalt, the whole mess.”“As for the book burning(there was talk of burning theAgromcck in protest), they usedto burn witches in Salem too,”said Hough.

The State freshman baseballteam currently has a 7-3 won-lost record and needs just onemore win to capture the BigFour frosh baseball title.
Coach Jim Edwards who hasbeen coach here for the lastseveral years, stated that thisis the “best team in the lastfour or five years to representState.” There is only one play-er on a baseball scholarshipthis year.

“It’s a pretty well balancedball club,” commented Edwards.“The infield play is really good,and they should help the var-sity a lot next year.” The in-fielders are Sam Robertson,Larry Hicks, Darrel Moody,and Ken Wiggins. J;
The only problem at the be-ginning was the lack of anyoutfielders. Several infieldershad to be shifted to the outfieldwhere they have “done a very

ACC Tennis Tourney

To Be Held At Duke
Duke University will host the Donnan and McClain willfourteenth annual ACC tennis pair up as the number onetournament ThurSdayl Friday, doubles team with Coward andand Saturday of this week at Byrd number two and Trout-the Duke courts in Durham. man and Ginsburg playing num-
.Host coach Bob Cox said in b" the“ f" “m PM“looking forward to the meet,“We look for a fine meet withClemson and U80 battling UNCfor the championship.” TheTar Heels have taken the titleeight of the last nine years.
State will have six entrantsin the match with each playerplaying in singles and doublescompetition. Jim Donnan willbe seeded number one on theState team followed by BunnyCoward, Porky Byrd, KenTroutman, Jay Ginsburg, and

T
Ed McClain in the singles.

Looking for the best and Largest
Hamburger Steak in TOWN!

We Have It!

gateway
restaurant
I920 HILLSIOROUGH STREET

good job.”
The leading hitters on theteam are Dennis Punch, Moody,and Bob Andrews. The entireteam has been marked by theability to bunch their hits to-gether to produce runs, a traitthat has been greatly missed onthis year’s varsity.
Pitching has been a largefactor in the success of theteam this year, with TomSmith, the only man on schol-arship, being the mainstay ofthe mound staff. Allan Hicks,Bob Teague, and Clay Richard-

” Noting

the Pack

When Steve Warren waselected captain of the 1987Wolfpack football team. it
past ten years that a Pack cap-tain was also a member of theAll—academic team of the ACC.Steve, a junior in textile tech-nology, has a 3.6 average.

I O O

Dick Trichter, Ron Sicoli, Jeff
lowered their school and ACC

Saturday. The run clipped four-tenths of a second off their pre-vious record.

Alex Cheek, who won in hislast outing over Virginia 5-3,has pitched the' distance in sixgames, more than any Statepitcher. He has struck out 67batters while walking 36 in his76% innings.

marked the seventh time in the

State's mile ‘relay toam ‘of '
Prather and Ron England,
record to 3:10.0 when they ‘.placed second to Rice Univer- 1sity in the Penn Relays last'

'— -.ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING

rBiST "mayTlli lull!

[BEST DIRECTOR—Fred Zinnemonn
BEST ACTOR—Poul Scofield

)l
mum Av run-A' 5:55 >L:{thl‘e i.“- any!"

ANOTHER MEDIUM—Robert Bolt
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (Color)
BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color) .—

COLU‘TIIIA PICTLHES pn-senls
. , ~ 7! ..: FRED ZINNEMANN'S,I I‘ll.“ "F

A M

ll

AH

‘ EASONS
From llll‘ play In ITOBFSR'I‘ B( )l :l‘ ‘ “Tm. Gl

HELD oven roa COLONY
5* SMASH WEEK lszo Gionwood Ave.

son are. the other members ofthe mound staff which has beenvery successful.
The team has two moregames, one today and one Sat-urday, both at Duke. If theteam wins either one, they willcop the Big Four frosh titlefor the first time in severalyears. "

Open 6 A.M.-l A.M. Daily

aid funds hase increased fromone percent to 4.9 percent (1000thousand to $2.3 million).In the same 10 years the totalUniversity budget increasedfrom $17.7 million to $47.5 million.

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
.VTCI & PARTSFACTORY mmso MECHANICSAMI-O Solon $1,490
was.) Sh. Wagon $1,595

Sales 0 European Dol‘lveries"; Service. . 0Raleigh, 035-5690
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MONTY HICKS, Cigas of 1962, for "IE I!" VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! Life Insurance Is a MUST forcollege Inon. "Compare our $100,000Insurobllity ”moment beforeCompare vques without obligation.034-2!“Office: Home: 10246“"Tho'IIuoC 'ColanwlloreIIION IIhum w W”CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Years In Raleigh
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Villa Capri

Steaks 8. Pizza
Imported Wines
DioI 834-2086,

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES

3325 mums 59.
Restaurant

SOFTBALL
BATTLE OF THE CHAMPIONS

“I966 woiuo -
alumnus
AIIRORA ILLINOIS
SEALMASTERS

mom, mo PM.
MAY ml.

unvanase’x
HAMWS. .
Iaooe Street at

Downtown Boulevard

VS.

DOUBLEHEADER

Tickets ova-Noble oi Johnson-Lamb Company, Womble'sInc, und Sanders Motor Company, oil in downtownW, at Gum" and Edwards in Cameron Village,.d II the Gal Pork. Mail Orders Io,.P.O. Box I629,Raleigh, N. c.

1966 N. C. STATE
CHAMPIONS

RALEIGH SANDERS
MUSTANGS

GENERAL ADMISSION
$1.99
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READING DYNAMICS

meama

FREE DEMONSTRATION
of READING DYNAMICS TECHNIQUES IN USE

DATES: Wednesday, May TO
Thursday, May T'l

TIME: 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

macs; YMCA
"I601 Hillsborough St.

Dynamics graduates in action. These include:
the course . . . -'
a minute, then telling what he has read . . .Gary Hemric, of Burlington and Davidson College,techniques (while his teacher explains them tohistorical novel in detail.

the intelligent, informed individual.

300,000 other graduates to do,
and tuition for all summer classes.

I] You will have an opportunity toclass of your choice. Dre-register, to insure

RALEIGH
Mr. Charles Morton: 834-2654

DURHAM
Mrs. Sons Scoville: 383-20”

At the demonstration you will see amazing documented films showing Reading
" leading United States Senators and Congressmen, highly recommending
" Bob Darling, of Princeton, Harvard and Yale, reading at l0,000 words

You will also see concrete evidence of the overcoming impact of the “informationexplosion" on our society; why rapid, efficient reading is an absolute necessity far
You will learn the five basic principles on which Reading Dynamics is founded.
You will understand how Reading DynamiCS will enable you to read faster, com- "prehend and remember more, and improve your study skills, as it has enabled
You will be given up-t0<the-minute information about the dates, hours, locations

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
CHAPEL HILL

Mrs. Ruth Block: 942-7142
GREENSBORO

READING DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE: 274-1571

using Reading Dynamicsyou), then recalling on

your enrollment in the

r‘ Employment Commial-Instrument-

THE AIRLINES NEED PILOTSNew clots dam June T2Professional Pilot- TrainingIn Just 17 WeeksBe ready for Airline or Commercial
Multi Engine-lmtructorFAA approved Flight 8. GroundschoolIndividual personal attentionAll_new ipment and facilitiesWrite for brochureFinancing availableAVIATION ACADEMY OFNORTH CAROLINA, INC.Raleigh-Durham Airport919-033-6656 lo: 200Monievilo, N. C. 21560
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' Body Rebuilders' Elli-lites' Repairs' mull" POI-HI!

roman cans ‘ -In
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GLASS ‘ REPLACED828-3T 00T 022 S. Sounders
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Support the Wolfpock

. ——-;Membership

- ---——Car Decal

Name

looking for a banking career, but don’t want to get lost in the shuffle?

Congratulations Best Wishes

Don't lose touch — join the Wolfpock Club

_~~—Periodic Bulletins from the Coaches

———Athletic Events Schedules

——-——Ticket Priority

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION ,
Special for one year to T967 graduates

$25 annual membership only $10

Talk to Central Carolina Bank8. Trust Company, the state's7th largest bank. C08 is largeenough to offer you real op-portunity and a promising ca.
TECT. But not so large that youcan get lost in the shuffle.
Contact in confidence, Mr. J. A.’McLean, Vice-President, Cen-tral Carolina Bank & TrustCompany, Durham, North Car-olina, about CCB's Officer
Training Program. ,

To The

CLASS OF T967

and receive

Card

Address
City i: State

and mail to:
Please make remittance

N. C. State University

payable to NCSU Student Aid Association, Inc

Wallpacl; Club

r. a. Box .5657
Raleigh, N. c. '5


